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ADJOURNMENT.

At 10.45 p.m. the ji1ouso adjourned until
4.30 p.m. on Thursday, July 25th.

Thursday, 259h July, 1895.

Petitiope of John iJi8e.Aponmnt aary etc.
of MJr. Edirds as reterinery srqeena-Loan
Act, 1891, Re-A ppropriat ion Hill; thirdl read-
ig-lunwipat In1stizejiees Bill:- Copwaitleg's
report ; New n-lm eCson Duties Repeot
BJill . in Coruatilt ee; Coit Lee's ffepoit-Ad-
;onratue;.

THE SPEAKER took the chair at 4.30
o'clock, p.m.

PUAYERS.

PETITION OF JOHN MtAHER.

MR. WOOD:- I would like to ask, Mir.
Speaker, whether this is the proper time for
me to present a petition given into my hands.

THEn SPEAKER: Yes; but may I ask
whether the petition is the one the hon. mem-
ber spoke to me about the other day, atnd
which I told him could not be received because
it was not in order.

bMn. WOOD: f t is on the same subject, Sir,
but tho objectionable portions have been
taken out. The petition does not now con.
tain any reflection upon the Legislature.

Tas SPEAKER: It was distinctly out of
order.

Ma. WOOD:. I have' seen to that, Mr.
Speaker. The petition is from John Maher,
and I move that it be read.

The motion being agreed to, the Clerk read
the petition, which prayed for redress tar loss
sustained in connection with the Contract for
the Government buildings, and asked for an
enquiry into the alleged unfair treatment
meted out to petitioner by the supervisor of
the said Contract.

Tan SPEAK ER:- This petition is most
distinctly not in order, for the si iple reason

that the only redress the petitioner prayed
fur would be the granting of some monetary
comapensation. [ cant see no other form of
redress hie could have. I amn decidedly of
opinion that the petition cannot be received
by this Hfouse.

MRa. WOOD . He could obtain some redress
on a report from a committee.

Tux S PEAKER:- Only as a recommendation
from the Governor. It would have to be
broughit before the House in the same way as
anty oInary vote.

MR. MORAN': I know a little aibout this
petition-

Tan SPEAKER: The bon. member cannot
be in order in spesaking on the petition now. It
appears to me that all the petitioner can be
seeking for is a monetary compensation ;that
is all he can be wanting. Tihis may be an
attempt to obtain a monetary compensation by
a side wind.

Mu. WOOD: The petition speaksa for itself.
'THE SPEAKER : What result can the

petitioner possibly want unless it is monetary
compensation.

MR. WOOD : That will rest with a com-
mittee.

Tats SPEAKER:- A committee should not
recommend monetary compensation being
given him without the recommendation of the
Governor.

MRn. M ORAN:- I do not think he wants a
monetary comwpensation.

TaB PREMIER (Hon. Sir J. Forrest):- He
may only want this man dismissed.

THE SPEAKER: I believe the man has
been dismissed already.

TUB PREMIER:- I have not heard of him
before.

Ma. WOOD: I believe this is really a hard
case. I had a deputation frcomn the Contractor's
Association to-day, and from what I was in-
formed the contractor who now petitions
th is House did suffer greatly trom the general
tyranny exercised over him by this official.
There is no doubt also that he suffered con-
siderable monetary lost.

Tan, PREMIE1R:- Is the man complained of
in the service at the present time?

MRl. WOOD: I do not know.
'fu ESPEA KER:- This petition does seem to

me to be an attempt to obtain by a side wind
what the petitioner could not obtain if he pro-
ceeded openly.

Ma. WOOD: You will recollect, Mr. Speaker,
that I showed you the draft of this petition.
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THU SPEAKEIL: Yes, and I said that it
could not be received. To my mind it is an
endeavor to secure, by a side wind, conipensa-
tion, when the proper course to pursue would
be to obtain a recommendation from the
Governor that the matter should be considered
There should be no difficulty in getting
this if the facts of the case are as stated.

Ma. WOOD: I am entirely in the hands of
the Homse.

THE SPEAKER: The man has. his remedy
if he has suffered an injustice. He cne bring
an action.

BIB. WOOD1 : The terms oftheecontract would
prevent him doing that. Besides that, the
Engineer-in-Chief has to give a final decision,
and I need not say that dcdision was not likely
to be adverse to the department. The only
way to get the grievance discussed is by bring-
ing it before the Homse.

THE SPEAKER: If the petitioner sought
for no compensation it might be a different
thing, but his petition, in the present fornm, can-
not be allowed.

Ma. WOOD: I presume that the present
informality will not prevent my bringing the
matter up on another oceasion.

Tun SPEAKER: Certainly not, so long BE
the redress sought is not a monetary compen-
sation.

MR. WOOD: I wil bow to the decision and
let the matter stand over, but I do not pro-
pose to let it rest.

Tns SPEAKER: The petition, BE it is at
present, is not only against the Paliamentary
practice but the Standing Orders as well.

THLE GOVERNMENT VETERINARY
SURGEON.

MAn. MOSS, for MR. Ghones, in accord-
anc with notice, asked the Proudest-

(a) What was the mature of the appoint-
ment hold by Mr. HL. H. Edwards, Govern-
ment Veterinary Surgeon.

(b) Whether such appointment was gazettecd
and when.

(c) WVhat were the duties of the position.
(d) What was the salury attached to the

position, and what were the privileges, if any,
(c) Whether private practice was permitted.
THE PREMIER (Hon. Sir J. Forrest) replied

afollows-
(a) Mr. Lt. H. Ed-wards has been appointed

Government Veterinary Surgeon for twoyears
from lot April, L895, with salary at rate o.
.23010 a year, and an allowanice of 15s. a day

and transport while travelling on duty,
except between Perth and Fremnantle, and
Guildford, whe, tie rceives 2s. 6d. it day and
actual rail fare. Mr. Edwards; has to reside in
Perth, and to perform all Government busi-
ness for his salary.

(b) No.
(c) Answered in reply to (a.)
(d) Answered in reply to (a.)
(c) Private practice is permitted.

LOAN ACT 1891 RE-APPROPRIATION

Hill1 read a third time and ordered
transmitted to the Legislative Council.

BILL.
to be

MUNICIPAL INSTITUTIONS BILL.

The Commnittee's repor. on this Bill 'vas
received, the anmdments made in committee
agreed to, and the report wvas adopted.

New sub-clause.
THE ArVORNEY-GENELAL (Hon. S.

Burt) moved "TIhat the followving sub-c1lus
be added to Clause 146 :-"d (2) Nothing in
" The Roads Act, 1888," or any By-laws made
" thereunder, before or after the passing of
" this Act, shall interfere with or restrict the
"exercise by at Municipal Couucil as a Local
"Board of Health of the powers cionferred by
Section 94 of" thee Public Health Act, 1886.'

The hon. gentleman explained that the only
reason for the proposal consisted in the fact
that somte of the Roads Boards were preventing
municipalities from proceeding over the Roads
under the control of the Board in order to
deposit night soil at places fixed by the Con-
tral Board of Health. Somne municipalities
had to go out of their own boundaries to
deposit nightsoil, and were often met with
difficulties, placed in their way by the Reads
Boards. This sub-section wouldtake away any
power to initerfere with municipalities in this
direction, the grounds upon which the Roads
Boards interfered were generally that the
depositing of night soil in places under their
control as likely to prove a nuisance, but
when it wais recollected that the sites were
approved of by the Governor-in-Council it
could easily be seen that no real nuisance could
exist.

Ma. RAN DE LL said he was glad. the proposal
hadboenuwade. It was possible thatat sometiWes
the City of Perth Would be surrounded by
municipalities and, in the absence of so pro-
vision such as this, would bie unable to obtain
any means of getting out of their boundaries
to nightsoil dep~ts.
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MRt. A. FORREST thought the proposal a
good one. The necessity for it was shown in
the case of the City Council of Perth. There
two different Roads Boards actually refused
to allow the Corporation carts to travel over
their roads, with the refuse,'although it was
not to be deposited in any place where it
could possibly prove a nuisance.

Question put and passed, and the sub-clause
added to the Bill.

CUSTOMS DUTIES REPlEAL BILL.

IN combirIiTH.

Consideration in comamittee was resumed.
Schedule:
MR. RANDELL wished to know when ho'

could move that " axles " be placed on the free
list? JIe found the 'word was in the tariff list,
but not in the schedule as furnished hy the
Collector of Customs.

'THE PREMIER (Hon. Sir J. Forrest)
pointed out there were many items in the
Custom list that were not in the Tariff Act.

Ma. RANDELL said he mnight move to in-
clude" axles" in the free list under ",Carriage-
makers' materials."

MR. A. FORREST suggested that the
Schedule of the bill should he dealt with first,
and any additions could be considered alter-
wards.

Itemn-Arrowroot, sago, tapioca. oornflour,
mid other farinaceous, foods, N.O.E.:

A greed to.
Item-Atlases, Maps, Churls, Ind. Globes:
Ms. RANDETJL asked how much revenue

these items realized last year.
TILE PREMIER (Hon. Sir J. Forrest)

replied albout one pound.
Agreed to.
Itemn-Bags and sacks, inoludiag corn and

flour sacks, gunny bags, ore bags, aend bag-
ging in the piece for wool bales and sacks.
Blankets and rugs:

Agreed to.
Item-Cocaad Chocolate, x.osE.:
Ma. ILLINOWOETH said these things

should not be placed on the free list, because
they were matters of absolute luxury. it
wans not in the interests of the community to
place them there. The committee had to deal
with matters of absolute necessity, and should
be prepared to strike off items of absolute
luxury.

"'HE PREh.1ER (Bon. Sir J. Forrest) said
he had not regarded them a" items of luxury;

they wer in common use among the people.
The object of the Government had been to
enable the people to enjoy these things.

Mr. LEAKE said cocoa aend chocolate were
used a great deal in the country, and particu-
larly on the goldield,. HE had neverher
of a man having a carousal on cocoa. He re-
garded it rather as a necessity than a lUxUry.

an,- the duty was very small, he thought
they mnight place these articles on the free
list.

TEE COMMISSIONER OF CROWN LANDS
(H-on. A. R. Richardson) said they w'ere not
luxuries. People in a delicate state of health
used themu as matters of diet, because they were
so easily digested. TIhose persons who could
not take tea. at all, found these things a
necessity, ad not a luxury.

MR. LEPROY said there might be a dis-
tiniction made, and duty could be charged
whore chocolate was used as confectionery.
If it were right to take the duty off tea, it was
also right to take it off cocoa.

Ma. PIESSE said that in placing cooa, snli
chocolate upon tho schedule the Government
had acted very wisely. They should encourage
the use of these things. He did not believe
they were mere luxuries, and they were
certainly used very largely at present. He
would support all the items on the schedule
that tended to give a Useful article of food to
the people cheaply.

Mu. WOOD objected to these things being
put on the free list, because he lknew a factory
was about to bo started in Perth within a
few days.

Ma. CLJARKSON said if the hon. member
for Nannines travelled a little more about the
country he would see that the people drank
cocoa rather than ten. Ho was surprised that
the hon. member, who was a teetotaller, did
not encourage the use of these articles.

Me. GEORGE said cocoa was an absolute
necessity and not a luxury. Chocolate, which
was a sort of confection, m~ight be a luxury,
but not so cocoa. Ho hoped that if chocolate
was struck off, cocoa would be put on the
free list.

MR. JAMES did not agree with the argu-
ments, of the hen, member for the Murray.
Hon. members knew very well the Rocea con-
earned in the colony was not made in the
finished state where it was grown. He saw
no reason why cocoa mnanufactories should
not be established in the colony. He knew,
on the beat authority, that machinery was
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already on its way out for the establishment
of a factory in the colony. Cocoa nibs were
imported into England for manufacture, and
he did not see why thle nibs could not be im-
ported hero for use in a factory. it was wiser
to protect an industry in its inception than
to do it afterwards. As there were so' many
items that might be included in the list, upon
which they could all agree, ho did not swe why
any should be inserted upon which there wast
a dissentient voice.

MR. SIMPSON hoped the Ministry would
stick to their proposal, and putecocoit upon the
free list. The proposal should recommend
itself to every member of the Mrouse. It would
be tihue enough to talk about proteotin', in-
dustries when they were actually esta'Aished.

Mr. H{ASSIELL said these articles were not
luxuries, and he would vote fey their bWill;
put in tile f ree list.

Am. ILLINGWORTI{ contended that itW
thle nibs were grown in Ceylon, at distance Of
only ton days' sail, the finished product could
easily bie manufactured in this colony.

Question puot and passed.
Item-Cocoa, in slabs-coffee, raw:
Agreed to.
Item-Copper-wire, rod and sheet;
MR. GEORGE moved as an amendment that

the words "and ingot" be aidded to the item.
if the manufactured -article were admitted
free, it would be inconsistent to tar the raw
material.

Amendment put and passed.
Item, as amended agreed to.
Iteje-Cream separators:
MuR. GEORGE asked if this item included

the useful article commonly called a "-churn."
Tjam Pnsnznn: No.
MR. GEORGE pointed out that a cream

separator wast only an imp~roved ind of churn.
Ite did not see why a chuin should have to be
paid for at the rate of 15 per cent, duty, when
agricultural implements were admitted at 5l
per cent. He hoped the amnmay would be
explained.

Ma. HfARPER moved, as an amendment,
that the words " and parts thereof" bie added
to the item. He said parts of separators
were in constant demand, as they needed
renewal very frequently. If separators were
admitted free, the parts should also be ad-
mitted free. He supported the hon. membher
for the Murray, hecaused the modern imnproved
separators embraced the idea of a churn. The
whoe operation of batter-makig wvould soon

be done in one net; and so it was quite pos-
sible that, before long, the churn would become
practically obsolete. Hie hoped the Govern-
ment would accept the amendment.

Tmit PREMIER (Honl. Sir J. Forrest) said
he had no objection to add the words " and
parts thereof," but hie did not think they
needed to add the word'" churn." Churns had
be-n made in the colony, so is friend the
Commissioner of Railways told him, and they
were not difficult to imake. He saw not the
slightest reason why churns should not be
made in the colony.

Ma. GEORGE asked who in the colony
could make chitrnsP He bad tried for years,
and could not find one solitary cooper in the
place. Hoe did noet think there wait one in
Peril,.

'THE COM1MISSIONER OV RAILWAYS
(Hom. 11. WV. Venn) said he had had themI
made o" his ol n premises. Any ordinary
carpenter could make a churn. He thought
the item should be left as it was, as churns
could easily be manufactured in the colony.

MR. HARPER said the churns now in use
were only employed in cottage dairies. Two
brands of churns wore now coming into uni-
versal use, which were made on a greatly imi-
proved scale, and combined a cream separator
in their construction. These might be brought
in ats cream separators, and it wast therefore
desirable to guard against any anomnaly.

The amendment to add ", and parts thereof"
was agreed to.

Tu CHAIRMAN said the beon. member
could mjove the addition of the. word " churn"
to the item when the schedule was passed.

Item-Ion wire netting, iron and steel fenc-
ing ivire, standards and staples:

MR. GEORGE moved the omission of the
word " standards," its those articles could

be manufactured in the colon.(, and at
his foundry. The Committee should support
a local indiumtry by striking the word

standards " eat.

MR. RL. F. 5110kb said he was inclined to
to taink that the hon. member for the Murray
was using his position ast a member of the
House to advertise his foundry. Very little
tencing wvould be dlone if the bell. member's
firm had to lie depended upon to make stand-
ards, as they hmd not the machinery to do the
work.

I3Mu. GEORGE said he objected to the hom.
member posting as; an authority on thissubjeet.
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There were several manufacturers in this city
who could supply this article.

Mat. CONNOR said he thought it was
possibly to raise a revenue on cheap advertise-
niente. in this House.

Mul. JAMES said a, revenue could also be
derived from attempted jolces, us well as from
cheap advertismentt. It mnust be recognised
that in order to Poster local industries at first,
a, little more would have to be paid for the
articles. At present there was a very heavy
duty on flour, and also a Stiock rax, and he
supp)osed as much was paid for flour and mneat.
as would be paid were the duty not imposed
on those qaiils. Iron and wire netting were
allowed to go on the free list. So why should
not standards go on ? He wanted to arrive at
some principle that would be a guide in deal-
ig with the flour tax and the Stock Tax.
To be aconsistent rrotcutionist he was pre-
pared to support that on flour, andinthe same
way, lie favored the retenution of the tax on
standards in order not to injutre any inadustry.

Mu. HOOLEY amid he was satisfied that the
hon. member for the Murray could not com-
pete with the foreign market in the manu-
facture of standards, and it would requdre a 20
per cent. duty to properly protect the industry.
Some few years ago a local firm imported a
number of standards, and on their arrival it
was found that they required to be punched
with extra holes. No firm in Frewarntle could
be found to do the work, which would have
cost more to do than to import a fresh lot.

Mal. MIARM[ON said he could endorse
what the hon. member for the Ilurehison had
satid.

Mu. CLARKSON said too umuch time had
being wasted over this paltry matter.

Ma& GEORGE said the difficulty referred to
by the hon. member for the Murchison and
the hon. member for Fremantle was caused
through local firms net having been encouraged
in the industry. Skilled labor was not re-
quired for the work of punching staudards, as
it could be done by boys.

TUE COMMISSIONER OF CROWN
LANDS (Hon. A. R. Richardson) said the duty
of 5 per cent. at present chargeable on
standards would never assist the industry
in this colony. The honm. muember's
proposal was meant simply to hamper
the industry, without doing his own
firm any good. The object in taking olf the
duty on standards was to encourage the im-
provement and cultivation of the landi by

fencing. He knew from experience that the
articles could he imported cheaper than they
could be produced in the colony.

Ma. LOTON said it was strange, if standards
could be produced here, that some manufac-
turers did not start to do so. The whole of
the items used for foeinginclnding wire nett-

ig&eonly contributed about £700 to the
revenue iu duty last year: A 5 per cent. duty
would not protect local industries, and be
would rather see the items remain in the
Tariff.

Mg. SOLOMON said that as only £700 was
collected in duty on these articles last year, the
hou. mnember should allow them to go on the
free list.

Ma.L CLARKSON said he desired to ask if
the hon. member for the Murray was right in
using his position in the House as a means of
advancing his business.

Tim CIAIRMAN said the hen, member's
conduct had not bseen unparlimnentary.

Amendment put and negatived.
Ma. LOTON moved to add the word

"droppers" after the word " standards." lie
said his object was to prevent certain articles
from being imported under another name,
in eider to evade thme duty.

Aumendnment agreed to.
Mau. GEORGE moved to add the words " for

fencing only" at the end of the item. lie aid
he wvas anxious not to affoi d any opportunity
for any ingenious evasions of the Act.

Amendment agreed to.
Mlu. RAND EJL said he thought the words

just added would apply to the other items of
a similar character. It was surely not in-
tended that wire netting should be invoiced
am for fencing.

Mau. LEYB~OY moved to insert after the
words " steel fencing wire " the words " and
also."

Tuc O HA.IRMANt "d that strictly speak-
ing the words could not now be added. bxt "s a
matter of explanation he could put them in.

The item as amended so us to read " Iron
wire nettinig. iron and steel fencing wire,
and also standards, droppers and staples for
fencing- only," -was put and passed.

Lead-sheet and pig :
Mu. GEORGE suggested that lead piping

should also be placed on the free list, as it was
not likely to he manufactured in the colony.

'DiE PFtIJIER (Ron. Sir J. Forrest) said
the desire of the Government was to admit
raVw materials free, but that piping was a.

Ouslonts Ditties Bill. (25 JULY, 1895.1
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manufactured article. If lead piping were
admitted free, other kinds of piping should
also0 1o admitted free.

Ma. TLLTNGWORTH moved, a l amend-
men", that the words "tin, lead, and scrap",

be inserted after the word " sheet." Ho said
a large quantity was imported, and the duty
doubled the price.

Amendlment put and passed, and the item,
as amended, agreed to.

Molasses and golden syrup:
Agreed to.
Oil, rmneral:
MR. JAMES moved, as a.n amendment, that

the words "and cocoanut!' be added to the
item, Several soap and candle factories msed
cocoanut oil, and would use it more largely if
admitted free of duty, because this oil would
then be used for making a superior kind of
soap and candles.

Mn. CLAIRKSON objected to any increase
in the schedule, becabuse this Was not ain
opportune time for reducing the duty on
cocoarnut oil, or any article in the schedule.
T1'le Govern .. et had made a inistake in
bringing in this B3i11.

MR. RANDELL, replying to an inqjuiry
fromi Mr. James, said cocoanut oil wane largely
lead for lubricating machinery, and was it

good oil for the purpose.
MRt. PIESSE supported the amendment, as

a desirable assistance to a local industry.
MR. G EORGE said several struggling indus-

tries wouIld benefit by the admission of cocoa-
nut oil free ofidety. 'The term minueral oil"
should also 1)0 tlefluedl more exactly.

MR. MARMION said if one kind of oil were
admitted free, all kinds should be admitted
free.

MR. WUO D said the anmendmient might well
be withdrawn, because if cocoac-nut oil were
admitted free no other kind would be used for
machinery.

MR. MOSS supported the amendment as
admitting raw material for a local industry,

Teas PREMIER (Honm. Sir J. Forrest)
said too much was said about the
quantity of coca-ant oil used for soap
and candle making. Having been a good
deal in cormnnicatil-P, lately, with persons
engaged in this industry, it was remarkable
that, if this oil were much used by them, no
one had Made a, request for the oil to be ad-
mitted free. Their demand had been for an
incr-eased import duty on the manufactured
article. There should lie wome good reason

shown for treating this oil differently from
other oils in the tariff, and no sufficient rea-
son had ben given. When he was a boy,
coceatnt oil was used for machinery, andi was
considered the best for lubrication, loe re-
gretted to have to oppose the amendment.

Amendment put and negatived.
Item agreed to.
Itenis-Paraffine wax; Photographs; Picture

Cards for school use:
Agreed to.
Rice-paddy, ground and meal:
MRs. JAMES moved, ais an amendment, that

the item be struck out. Tlhis colony was
maintaining a few thousand Chinese and
Afghans. iie did not like these Asiatics as
colonists, because theoy did not pay their fair
sine, of taxation ; unid, as the only way of
taxing these persons was to charge a duty on
thle Particular articles they imported, why
should their rice be admitted duty fiee, while
the flour used by Europeans was subject to a
duty ? If the Government were actualted in
these matters mainly by pressure from out-
side, be hoped that in this case they were not

Iactuated to put rice on the free list by pros-
Rure from Asiatics in the colony.

Ma. CLARKSON said he was pleased to
support the amendment, as the Chinese should
be made to contribute something towards the
expenses of the Government.

MRt. CONNOR supported the amendment of
the lion, member, just for once, by way of a3
change. ]Laving lived in a northern district
he know that nearly the only articles the
Chinese there imported for their own use were
rice and Opium. The rice they had to pay
duty on. The opium they smuggled.

Ma. MARMION could not agree with the
amendment. He knew that a large quantity
of rice was used by the European population
in this colony, and to benefit them the duty
might wye1 l be taken off, as rice wvas generally
used by the poorer portion of the white popu-
lation. The reason why rice should be treated
differently from flour was that rice was not
gIrown here, whereas flour was a local product.

MR. ILLING WORTH said rice was an
articleon which Europeans could afford to pay
the necessary duty, whereas the Afghans and
Chinese in the colony subhsisted almost entirely
on rice, and at duty on it would be a mens of
taxing thenm to some extenit.

A t 6830 pm. the Chairmlan left the chair.
At 7.80 p.m. the Chairmain resumed the

chair.
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MR. ILL LNGWORTH said that whilst, rice
was used largely by Europeans it was Dot
amongst one of the absolute necessaries of lire,
and they were well able -and willing t6 pay the
duty. It was almost the only food of the
Chinamnan and the Asiatic, and. while the white
man was taxed in all manners of ways, the
colored people, who were sharing in the pros-
perity of the country, did not share in the
burden of taxation. He woulil support the
amendment.

THu PREMIER (Hon, Sir J. Forrest) said
the proposal to retain the duty on rice was an
electioneering cry. Most of the Chiaman in
the country were the servants of lEuropeans.

Ma. ILLINe WOkTH: What about Asiatics.
THE P-REMIER (Hon. Sir J. Forrest) said

he was not aware to what extent the ASiatics
used rice, but it was used throughout the
country as an article of food, and in many
instances replaced vegetables; and the re-
mission of the duty wonld afford some little
relief to the poorer classes of the people. It
was an article of food in general use not
capable of being produced in the colony, and
that was why the Government proposed to
take off the duty upon it.

Mt. R. F. StIOLL said the revenue derived
from thle dutyon rice lastyeuw was X21,500, and
he certainly thought the arguments were all
in favour of removing it to the free list. It
was the staple food of Chinamen and Asiatics,
'who were, in his opinion, a persecuted peop le.

b3a. LEFROYC said that while the hen. memn-
ber for Nanunine found that rice was used as
food by the Asiatics, he did not recognise the
fact that it was also used by his own country-
men. To say tbat it was not a necessary of
life, showed that the hon. membLer had not
muoved about the country, where it was looked
upon as a real necessity by the people. As
rice was a uecbsssary of life that Could not be
produced in the country, he was unable to
support the amendment.

Mu. SOLOMON said cocoa and chocolate
should be taxed in preference to rice. rhe
proportion of Asatica in the colony's pola-
tien of 90,000 was very small, ad they had
to consider the interests of the majority and
take the duty off rice, which was largely con-
sinned as nl article of food.

MR. LOTON said he did not believe it was
right to introduce class legislation into the
discussion. Hie was not in farer of legislating
against the colored races in nay particular
way. On those grounds, if on no other, he

was inclined to favor the placing of rice
on the free list. Apart f rem that, the article
was in general Use all over the colony.

WMa. MORAN, said that although h e was i u
favor of the agitation against tile influx of
Asia tics, he thouugxt the idea of dealing a
blow to those people through their daily forod,
was not agood one. Besides, rice was in daily
use en the goldfields where it. was used as a
preventative of sickness by the miners who
had to eat so munch tinned meat. A farthing
per lb. duty on rice would not stop the influx
of either Chinamn or Asiatics. Hie therefore
would stick to Free trade principles us near
as he could.

Ma, JAMES said he would respectfully ask
the Prmier not to impute electioneering
motives to him in the action he had taken.
To tal k about class legisation, too, was rais-

beg abogie. The position: hetook up was thitt
flour, which was the staple of thle white luau
should not be taxed, while rice, the staple
foed Of the Colored man, was being laced on
the freelist. It coutldnot be aiithiat thecduty
wias to be rewitted because the article was not.
in general use, f or it would follow that butter,
bacon and flour should be allowed in free of
duty.

THE PREMIER (Hon. Sir J. Forre-st)
said rice was not produced in the colony.

A. JAMES said that the statemnent that
standards could be made in the colony had
not been qunestioned ; but it was in that case,
as well as in the ease of the ether articles he
had menationed, a queCstion of price.

THEs COMMISSIONER OF CROWN LANDS
(Hon. A. B. Richardson) said he denied that
rice was the staple food of the Asaiatics, for
soon after they arrived in the coun try they in -
sisted upon having all the luxuries of food
that the white wen enjoyed. Such being the
ease, the hon. memaber's arguments failed.
To poor people rice was an absolute neces-
si ty.

Ma. HOOLE Y said that rice was used on
every station, and at every camlp in the
country. Wherever flour was found rice was
foun d also, for itwas necesssiry as A preventive
of the injurious effects of eating too mnuch
tinned meat. So far as rice being the staple
food of Chinamen %was ceucerned, he once
offered aChinauuan aplate or the articlewhich
he refused, and wasu highly insullted at tile
offer. '[hey worked like the white man, and
wanted his food. Even in Perth he thought
rice was used in every house.
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Wia. R. Kf SUOLL said if the Cwnamuien
cooked the rice themselves they would eat it.
le hoped hon. members who had strong feel-
ings in regard to the abolition of the duty on
rice, would support the remission of the duty
on flour.

MRl. RANiDEIJL said he was indifferent
whctheor the duty %was removed or not, but so
far as it was used as. an article of food, lie was
in favour of rite being placed on the free list,
The duty on the article last year, at 20 per
ceut., only amuounted to about £1,000, and he
would like to know where the rice that had
come into the colony had gone to, if it was not
an article of tood. Cheese, lie thought, was a
far wore general article of diet thian rice, and
should bec plated on thle free list ats well.

Mui. CONINOR said he wished to explan l
action in supporting thle amneudniet, and in
doing so he would be " honester " than some
hen. meubers.

THs CIIAIRMAM1 Did I understand the
bon. member to say hie will be more honest
than other hen.3 members ?

Ma. CONNO -lt No, I said " honester," but
I withdraw the word. Hle would support the
amendment because he objected to any Asiatics
having cheaper facilities of living than the
European had. In the Northern Territory,
South A ustralia, there were 800 Europeans to
0,000 Chinamen when he was there, and the
latter lived absolutely on rice. Tho result
was that, by cheap living, they dragged the
guts out of the couintry-forcible terms were
wanted when speak-ing on this question-and
sent all the money they made in the country
over to China. -As to the miners, he was of
opinion that if they wcre given a choice they
would rather pay duty on rice than allow the
Asiatics to come into the country.

Ma& A. FORSEST said he did net think the
people who used rice very largely would care
to pay the dnty, especially those in the North-
ern districts.

Ma. JAMES:- Ta!ke it off flour.
Ma- A. FORREST said he would gladly do

that, but flour could be ground here and rice
could niot. The reason why the Chinese were
so plentiful in the North was that their labor
was much cheaper than that of the white man.
Hle did not think. the Chinamian used so mutch
rice as the European did, for the latter would
not work unless given mneat.

Amendment put and nega~tived.
Itemis-Sheep dip, sugar, sulphur, and tea,

agreed to.

Item; Tin-block and plate.
M&. ILINWORTH said he desired to

ask if it was the intention of the Government
to take the duty off block tin, which was pro-
duced in the country.

Tus PREMtIER (lion. Sir J. Forrest): Yes;
we do not make it.

Ma. IELLINGWOR'I'Hi said ho had been in
the trade for 30 years, and was in a position
to explain what block tin was. It was smelted
ore in ingots or strips. The expression " block
tin" was a wrong ono. What Was called block
tin was tinned iron, ktnown in the trade as
tinplates, the qualities being known as coke
or charcoal: as for instance I.C. coke or L.C.
charcoal; LX. coke or I.X. charcoal, and so
en. That was imported in boxes, the sheets
being 10 x 14 and 20 x 14 inches. and
doubles IS x IV, inches.

Ma., GEORGE said the hon. member for
Nannine was correct. The term "block tin"
was a vulgar error. It arose in the early days
of --he indlustry, when a certain "block" was
used in working irou. In the Customs Tariff
"block tin" and "tin ingots" were fixed at 5
per cent.

LLa ILLINOWORTK: They are the same.
Maz. MARMION said that whatever block

tin was, it was ia article not produced in the
country.

Tan PREMIER (Hen. Sir J. Forrest) said
the reason why block tin appeared
in the schedule was because it was in thle
Tariff Act of 1893. lUe confessed that he had
always been uinder a wrong impression as to
what it was. The Government intended that
the manufactured article, which could not
be produced in the country, should be ad-
mitted free of duty. There was a tinfield at
6-reenbushles, and, therefore, they did not
want to import the smelted article.

Ma. ILLlNGWORTH said the article which
the Governmient wished to admit free of duty
was known in the trade us " tinplates," liter-
ally"- tinned plates." Another equalily ab-
surd mistake appeared in the schedule.

MR. iIARMION said hie would like to see
tin foil put on the free list.

JMR. ILLLNGWORTH moved, as an amend-
meet, that the item be struck out., and that
thle itemu " tinplates" bie inserted in lieu

thereof.
Question put and passed.

Amendment agreed to.

MEL. LO I'ON said hie thoughit the term
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"tinplates" would apply to an Ordinary tin
plate, aind that wats not what was intended.

MR. GEORGE moved to add the words
tinned sheet iron" to the item, 11e said it

was necessary, in order to foster the industry.
to admit that article free of duty.

Mut. WOOD said he thought tinned sheet
iron was the same as galvaulsed iron.

Mn. GEORGE: No, it is not.
Amendment agreed to, and the item as

amended so us to read " tiuiplates and tinned
sheet irou" wits pis~sed.

Item-W ool bides:
Agreed to.
Item-Zinc- sheet and plain:
MR. ILLINGWORTH pointed out that the

words " sheet " and " plain " referred to the
same thing. What was wanted was the word
",perforated," as a distinction.

'Faa, PREMIER (Hon. Sir J. Forrest)
moved, as an amendmnent, that the word
"Perforated" be inserted after the word
"sheet!'

Amendment put and passed.
Ma. GEORGE moved, us a further amiend-

mauL, that the words " and ingot " be added
to the item. Zinc ingots were used in local
workshops, yet they could not be produced in
the colony.

Amendment put and passed.
Rtem, as amended, agreed to.
New items:
Mu. HARPER moved that the items "gtl-

vanisad iron (corrugated and plain)" and
",explosives of all kinds, not including powder
(gun and sporting), ammunition and fire-
works," be added to the schedule.

TuE PREMIER (Hon. Sir J. Forrest) said
the Government were willing to meet the
views of the hon. members with regajrd to
those iwo items. The Government had con-
sidered the matter a good deal, before sub-
miLting the schedule to the House, and
they eventually decided- to leave gal-.
vanised iron out. There was something
to be sad upon both sides of the question.
lHe knew that galvanised iron was very much
used in inland towns, and on the goldfields,
but for himself, as this was a timber produc-
ing country, he would prefer to see roofing
done with timber. He knew that the weight
of hardwood timber had a great deal to do
with its not being used for rooting to a greater
extent. There was a good deal to be said in
favor of placing explosives on the free list.
One reason was because of the large expense

in importing them, as well as the cost of
transporting them within the c:olony. '[his
was, no doubt, a) very heavy tax in itself, to
those using explosives. He was sorry to say
be could uot agree to tiny other item being
placed upon the free list. They had gone far
enough ; and he must say, although every hen.
member had a, perfect right-as the H on. the
Speaker had told them-to propose items,
still there would be great inconvenience if
they did so. There would lie very great
inconvenience from the red uction of
taxation, and consequent reduction of
revenue. He assured the Committee that
although the revenue would be large, and
there would be a considerable balance fromn
last year, yet the rev enue for -th is year would
not be slficioullt to inset allI the demitads that
would be made upona it. The Governmnen t de-
sired to charge against current revenue what
had previously been charged to loans4, but they
could not do it, if the demands for reduction of
taxation wale persisted in. 'The list of redue-
Lions suggested by the hon. memiber for Perth
would mean is loss of another £50,000.

MaH. RANnELt. said he did not intend to
move them a.

Tax PR{E!rlIER (Hon. Sir J, Forrest) snid
he wits glad to bear it. The Government
thought they were doinga great deal in giving
uip £50,000 upon the present schedule, a
reduction equal to occ-tointh of the whole of
the revenue received through the Ctlstoms. If
the hon. member's proposals were ca1rried, it
would mecan the giving up of one-fifth Of the
whole of the revenue received through the
Customs. Hle thought they had made a good
start, and, so far as the Government were
concerned, they could niot agree to any
further attack upon the Cuistoms revenue. lie
very much regretted it, beca~use. it would have
been so touch mnore pleasant to the flovern-
ment. to have met the wiilxes of the hop.
member for Pe-rth, who had always4 been fair
and rea-3onable, and even generous towards
them. He asked that hon. nmember to post-
pone his motion to some other time, and, if the
revenue would thaen allow it, no One would be
more pleased to suppor't further reductions
that hewould himself.

Ma. IIARION said he wanted to have no
misunderstauding. Hle found that, by looking
at the schedule, powder for spurting purposes
was charged a duty of lourpenee a pound. He
understood it was net the intention of the
Government to admit powder free.
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Tns Puxussa: No.
Ma, MARMION said hie understood also

that aiiuuition wilE Dot included. He
thought the explosives referred To were Mlast-

ing powder, dynamite, and such things as
were uneded for quarrying or mining.

Ma. ILING0WORTH suggested that the
words referring to powder should be "1except
gunpowder, sporting, and ammunition."

M~a. GEORGE wanted to know whether
"explosives" would include what was called
'rackarock." lie said rackarock camne into
the colony in two forms-one a liquid, and the
other a solid-and was not an uxplosive until
these were united. Under the present schedule
the so'id would come in, and bie charged as
:tny other chemical, while the liquid would
comne in free, as an alloy. The idea ot the
commuittee evidently was to admit explosives
free; but ho0 Wanted to know how they would
deal with rackaroek.

Ala. ILLtNUWORTRI suggested that the
Government would only need to say, in the
Customs list, " explosives including racka-
rock."

Mu, G;EORGE said the solid was simply
chlorate of potash; and the liquid was oil
inyrbaue, the crude product of petroleum
taines.

MR. ELLING WORTH said it would not be
wibe to insert any definition of explosives ;be-
cause they were of various kinds, and were
being manufactured in forms nearly akin to
eaeh other. Ilie thought the terin "ex-
plosives" would cover all that the committee
desired.

Amendment put and passed, and the item)
added to the schedule.

'New item.
Mn. RA NDIELL said be was glad the Go-

vernmnt had seen their way clear to reduce
the duty on so miany articles of consumption;
but there were other articles that mnight
have been included. Somec of the articles of
which he himself had given notice were used
by the peop e of the whole colony.

Tic P REMIER (Honi. Sir J. Forrest) sad
lie had dealt with things that could not be
produced in the colony.

Alau. IINDELL sid. a considerable number
of the items in the list of which he had givren
notice could not be produced in the colony,
or they would not be imported in such large
quantities. lie did not propose to deal with
lan and pollard, or baking powder, or hay
a chaff, and several other things in his list.

because all he desired was to got theta put
upon the schedule at a lower rate ; but le
found he was precluded by the rules ot the
[louse from doing that. The first item hie did
want to press was that of tinned or pre-
served meat, which was the term employed in
the Tariff. '['here were £41,000 worth of these
preserved meats imported into the colony last
year; and tbo duty amounted to £6,254. They
were used in every household in the colony,
and probably on the stations away in the
Nqorth-West.

Mun. A. FoRREsT: 'NO, no.
MRa. RANDELL said they were used at all

the inines and in surveyors' camips, also in
every town and city in the colony, and wore
items of absolute neceessity in very many
cases, because fresh meat could not possilIy
be obtained. Ile hoped the Government would
see their way ocar net to oppose this item,
particularly as it would not materially affect
the revenue. HeI had already referred to
cheese, which was an important aitiee of
food. and was most nutritious-far more so
than meat. No one could pretend that cheese
was likely to be produced in the colony,
although it had been done in the early days.
He hoped those eng-aged in farming and
dairying pursuits would seek to overtake the
demand for butter. H-e thought it was not to
the credit of the colony to have to import
X256,000 worth of butter in one year. although
the duty was only one penny a pound. He
moved that the item "~preserved mieats " be
added to the schedule.

'IHE PRE MEER (Ron. Sir J. Forrest) said
he regretted he was not able to meet the
wishes of the boa, member for Perth. He
theughttbis was rather a large item to wipe off,
when it produced last year a revenue of.£6,2a4.
He3 knewv the argumnent thatwias used was that
preserved mneat was so largely used on the
goldfields, as well. as in other parts of the
colony. Hie admitted the argument, but be-
lieved that the people would not use this kind
of meat if they could help it. He thought the
principal plsce where it was used was the gold-
fields, but the people there did not want the
Government to do everything for them and
they themselves do nothing. He believed the
people of the goldfields were willing to do
something towards the upkeep of the Govern-
meet of the colony. He had travelled about
the goldfields a good dea, and no one had
over mentioned to hinm that they were havily
taxed in this matter. A Large number of
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questions were brought before him at Cue, at
the Murehison, and at Coolgardie, but not ous
word was spoken with regard to the duty on
preserved maeat. On the Murchison goldfieluds
it was not largely used, and certainly it was
not largely used in the centres of popuilation.
Meat wats sold at Cue and iNannine: at about,
fourpence a pound. and there was no lack of
it atall. At Coolgardie, ho was informed upon
the best authority, they could buy fresh meat
at ninepeace a pound. T'he colony could pro-
dace beer and mutton, and, if the Committee
did away with the duty on preserved meat,
they would not only be injuring the revenue,
but would be relieving the population of the
colony of what they had never asked for.

Mu. MomAN said the people on goldfields
had asked for it.

Twu PREMIER (Hon. Sir J. Forrest) said
that as the hon. member stated they had asked
for it, perhaps he could tell themi when and
where ?

Mu. ILLTNO WOBR said they never asked for
the duty to be taken off explosives.

THn PREMIER (Hon. Sir J. Forrest) said
he did not believe the best people on the
goldfields wanted this reduction. What they
wanted on the goldfields was goed tele-
graphic and railway comninunication, and
facilities of that sort, and he believed
they were willing to pay somethin~g
towards the revenue, and would not
object to pay the duty on preserved moeat.
So far as the central parts of the colony were,
concerned, he did not believe there was any
demand for such a reduction. As at rule, there
was plenty of fresh meat in Perth, and he did
not believe there was any largo quantity of
preserved meat used in the city. He thought
people would prefer to have salt meat, if they
could not get fresh. So far ats the people on
the goldfields were concerned, he believed they
would prefer to pay the duty they were patying
now, and have the facilities the Govern aet
were giving and intended to give.

MR. R, F. S1'IOLL said, although be repre-
sented ab pastoral district, he would support
the reduction on preserved meat, because he
did not believe it would materially affect the
pastoral industry of the colony. There was a
good deal of travelling done, and preserved
meats were easily and conveniently packed for
travelling. Re knew very well thatpeoplo would
prefer fresh mneat if they could get it, and the
reduction asked for would neither affect the
ptoduction nor the consumption of fresh meat.

It would be an advantage to the whole of the
people of the colony, and he should therefore
support the reclactioi).

Ma. MORAN maid they heard some peculiar
doctrines somietimes in that Committee. The
lienthe Premier had said that thn' peopleof the
goldfields had never asked for the reduction
of the dutyoa preserved ieats. If the Govern-
ruont were willing to give the people of the
goldfields what they asked f or, he reminded
them they were asking for three or four more
representati ves, and he hoped the G overnmen t
would grant them that request. Be denied
entirely that the people of the goldfields had
never asked for that reduction. H-e affirmned
they hado, and other rcprorentatives of gold-
fields affirmned the same thing, and he thouight
the Coemmittee should give 'them credence
le wanted to know whom the Ron.

the Premier referred to, when speakcing of
time best people on the goldfields. There were
no " best people" there. They were allI on anu
equality, and they all askIed for this reduction.
He had pledged himself to his constituents to
try and do all he could to secure this redluc-
tion. It was all nonsense for the Premier to
say the retention of the duty would assist the
production of fresh meat. There were many
who were not able to buy frc:rmh meat, because
they were so far removed from the places
where it. could he brought. He considered an
able-bodied man could eat two pounds of meat
a day, and it was too Iiuch to expect such
men to pay oighteouponee at day for ieat
Ilone. There was not an item on the
whole of the schedule that the people
of tL~e goldfields had so cried out
a4gainst as char one. There Was 'L Very
strong feeling of discontent with the Govern.
inont on that point, becaulse it was absolutely
impossible to get fresh meat. Ina view of the
progress the colony haLd wade, and Was
making, ho could not see there WAS Any
Cearthly reason why the Governmnent should
maike such a6 song about losing £26,000,
pa'rticnlarly when the surplus revcntLe Was
over £200,000. T'he revenue during the last
eighteen months had more than doubled, and
that largely on account of the people on the
goieldsadia simply ridiculous
to think that a loss of £06,000 to the
the revenue was going to rain the colony.
The people of the goldfields bad to pay double
rates for railway carriage, aad double rates
for nearly everything else, and he thought it
was unreasonable to refnse to themn a slight
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concession like that. The mining people of
the colony bad raised the revenue more than
a hundred percent. above whatitwasa couple
of years ago. He had pleasure in supporting
the leader of the Opposition, and hoped that
all who were arguing for the admission of raw
materials free would also support him. Hie
wished the Premier to bear in mind that the
mining people never asked anything for
nothingo; but they always gave a good return
for what they got. Mining had given a great
impetus to the other colonies, and had done 80

here; there fore this industry should have
somie consideration in a matter like that.

MR. CLARKSON said it seemed to him that
the strongest argument for placing preserved
meats upon the f re i list was that the hon.
member for Tilgarn had given a promise to
his constituents that he would do all hie could
to get them placed there. Ho (Mr. Clarkson)
regarded the people of the goldfiAds as a
large acquisition to the colony, but thought
they should contribute somaething to the
revenue of the colony.

MR, MORAN: Stuff aud nonsense.
Ma. CLARKSON said the hon. member

cried "stall and nonsense," bitt it seemued to
him that revenue must be raised somehow,
and as the comm ittee had already made re-
ductions amouniting to £50,000 he int-nded to
oppose every other item, particularly in view
of the fact that the estimated revenue would
not be sufficient to meet the expenditure. l-ie
was strongly opposed to further reducing the
revenue.

Ain. MAJUTION said one would imiagine,
fromn the remarks of the hon. meniber for YilI-
garn, that the milletrs in the colony cme here
purely for the benefit of the country, and not
for the benefit of themselves, lie presumed
that, when they came here, they intended to
abide by the laws of the colony. Everyone in
the colony who used preserved meats, had to
pay his proportion of duty, equally witl, the
miners. Was there any reason why t he wvorker
on the goldflblds should not pay for
that, the Same as he did for every-
thing else he ate, wore, or used, except
perhaps the water, which was provided by
a kind-hearted Government. There was
scarcely a day passed in which they were
not, in that Hone, doing something for the
miners. Look at the railways, telegraphs, and
roads into the interior that were being con-
structed in order that they might travel about
with safety. Then, too, they were providing

water throughout the length and breadth of
the goldields. 'ho hot. menib -r for Yilgarn
complained that the man with an appetite
equal to two pounds of meiat a day. had
to Pay an extra three-hatlfpience a day
for duty, and that this was a hardship
upon the miners. He did not believe the miners
themselves cared anything at all about it. He
claimed to know as mouch about min as the
hon. member for Tilgarn, and yet he did not
intend to reduce the duty on preserved mneat,
if that could possibly be avoided. The gold-
fields representatives were trying to save the
miners threc-halfpiencenaday, and if he believed
the minera cared anything about it he would
support the reduction; but he did not believe
they did eare. He did not see why the (oy-

ermnent shou'd lose the aun10t of revenue
involved, uinless it would inflict a hardship,
which he was Sure it would not.

Ma. LEAICE noticed that during the course
of the last hon. member's remarks there wvas a
continual mse of the personal pronoun '-we."
It was really difficult to understand wvhat was
meant by this term.

MR. CLARKSON: Hie meant this side of the
House.

MR. LEAtE : Of course if the term -"we"
applied to the hon. member who used it and
the hon. member for 'Vooclyay, it was easily
understood. A good deal had bson said
recently on the question of cousistency.
Perhaps the use of the word had better be
avoided to prevent mutual recrimination, hut
there was one thing he felt should ho Noticed
during the course of this debate on the Cus.
toits. Tme Acting-Governor in his Speech to
Parliamient, wild, en behialf of the Government,
"1The large increase in the revenue, and the
consequent flourishing condition of our
finances, have given my Ministers the wel-
come opportunity of considering whether some
of the duties now chargeable under the Tariff
Act 1893, might not -with advantage be
abolished, espee~ally those on articles of food
in general use, and not capable of being pro-
duced in the colony." He quoted this to show
that hon. members on the Government side
of the House, in voting for further reductions,
would lie only following out the policy
of the Government as indicated in the
Governor's Speech. Personally, he was in
favor of reducing the duties, not only on the
particular articles no. before the the corn-

i nittoo,hbutiipon article, of food in general uis
and not capable of being produced in the
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colony to any extent. ft appeared that if the
suggesttion for these further rednctions had
come from the Government side of the House
they would have bean permitted to pass, but
because they were proposed by the Opposition
it became quite a different matter. Raw that
was not proper by-any means. it was to be
hoped that the proposals would be carefully
considered, and that sight would not
be lost of the fact that by giving effect to the
desires of the hon. member for Perth, the
Government would be only following their
own policy, as announced in the Speech of the
Governor at the beginning of the session.
Possibly the proper thing for the Government
to do in order to prevent their own policy
being carried out, would be for the Premier to
inform his friends and supporters that unless
the proposals were rejected he would resign.
This was a very useful and favorite " gag" of
the Ron. the Premier.

Ma. ILNatnwoRn Oh, the rremie r has
never done that in his life.

Tan CH&IJIMAN:- I do not think it is in
order for the hon. member to use the word

Vgg."
MR. LFEKz I would like to know why,

Sir. I do not want to use any expression not
strictly Parliamentary, or out of order, but I
fail to see how this can be either.

Mn. Snrs'soN: It is merely stage play-
melodrama.

MRx. LEAJCE Well, Mr. Trsaylcn, if I can-
not use the word "1gag," I will have to use
a simile. It is a fact that the miners of
this country and a number of people who are
not miners have to use these preserved meats.

THE PaMU ER:' Oh, they can get fresh meat.
Mn. LEAKS:- In Perth and Fremantle per-

haps, but not in the back country. The cost
of living in this country should be reduced as
much as possible. Therc had grown up a
practice in this House that when members in a
minority attempted to bring any proposal for-
ward, they were informned that they were
attempting to deal with something of which
they knew nothing. Ilhe Premier, too, was
getting too fond of personalities instead of
restricting himself to solid argument. Itas
clearly evident from the Acting-Governor's
Speech that the policy of the Govern-ment at
the beginning of the session was to be in the
directin sought by the hon. member for Perth,
and it was noticeable that both the mover and
seconder of the Address-in-Reply had congrat-
ulated the Ministry upon its determination to

let the people of this country enjoy a free
breakfast table. Now was the time for the
Government to carry out its professions.

'Fan ATITORNEY - GERIEWiAL (Rlon. S.
Burt), said that as he, too, represented
one of the goldfields, he had a right to express
an opinion on the saler before the Com-
mittee. The mainers on the Ashburton field
were entitled to as touch consideration as the
miners elsewhere, and they Were just as ready
to got all they could as was any other section
of the community. The miners on the field
had to use tinned meats like Any other miner,
but it went without saying that they would
excuse him in not supporting the present
proposal to admit the preserved meats dnty
free. This country could not give the miner
everything. They had to consider what had
been given to him already. He would already
benefit very largely from the reductions mnade
by the Government that evening. The miner
benefited as much as anybody else by the free
admission Of rice, blankets, rugs, Und gal]-
vnised iron.

m. Mosuss- The miner does not eat galvan-
ised iron.

Tax ATITORNIEY- GSNERAL (Hon.10 S.
Burt): No, bat he benefited largely by
the reductions. Who but the miner would
benefit by the duty being taken off ex-
plosives F Tn fact, the miner benefited largely
by most of the items in. the schedule.
The Government also proposed to reduce
the cost of a miner's right to l09. a year. it
was not likely that proposal would meet with
opposition from the other goldfieldsa members.

Mis. Moa:N All of the miners do not have
miner's rights.

Tax ATLUENEY - GENERAL (Hon. S.
Burt): Most of thema did. At present the cost of
a miner's right was £1, and a reduction to half
meant a distinct gift to every miner on the
field of 10s. a year. The Government had
done everything possible for the miner, and if
the duty was taken off tinned meat that class
of the community would really pay nothing in
the shape of Custom duties. Upon every
article in the schedule the miner gained a dis
tinot benefit, arnd he could not ask for more.
It could not be denied that the Government
had given. the miner a great deal in the shape
of postal facilities, telegraphs, railways, roads,
and water.

Ma. ILmso WORTH: The miner pays for is.
TanF ATTORNEY-GENERAL said he knew

who paid for it more, and that it was the
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general public of this country. Thousannds
and thousands of pounds were- being contri-
buted out of the revenue of the country in
order to advance the mining interests. The
Government now wanted something en the
other side. The colony must have a revenue,
and it was only just that the miner should
bear some proportion of tbe contribution. The
hon. membher for Yilgarn had said that the
minor of to-day was the millionaire of to-
aw'rrow,nnd if that were the ease he would be
well able to afford a sll ditty on proserved
meat, As was said ijaftire, if the ditty were
taken off this article the mniner would pay
nothing.

Ma. CO -'NOR said he also represented a
goldields' constituency in this House,, and
might he looked upon as an authority.

MR.. MoRaxn: You are also a bntcher.
Mu. Grononc: He's another expert.
Mu. CONNOR said he had to acknowledge.

as a, goldfields' member, that the Govern-
meut was doing everything it possibly
could at the present timne to advance the
mining interests. Every facility had been
provided for getting to the fields, and so that
when people got on to the fields they would be
able to work them properly, the Government
hod provided roads and railways and water ;
everything that could he done I y the Govern-
inet had been, or was being, done, and he, as
a goldfields4' representative, had to say he was
fully satisfied with what the Government
were doing to advance the mining interests.
Personally, he (M. Connor) saw nothing to
blame the Government for. It was necessary
that the public works throughion t the colony
should be carried on, and it could not very well
be done without revenue. It was possible
that some timae later on the Opposition would
be able to propose some scheme whereby the
revenue to provide the Cost Of Governmuent
would come fromt the land, and when a

practical scheme was brought forward lie
would support it. However it had not been
advanced yet and in the meantime every
class in the community should hear its
fair s hare of the burden of taxation.
It was said that the Government were
placing prohibitive duties upon some articici4
and, at the Same tie, the mining representa-
tives were daily asking for public works to he
carried on in the interests of the mining dis-
tricts. 'These could not lhe done without
money, and the only way to obtain the neces-
sary revenue was thr-ough the Customs House.

The hion. member for Nannine posed as a
Protectionist, and yet was doing his utmnost
to take the duties away. At present there wats
no factory for preserved meats. here, but he
hoped to see one soon.

MR. IlotAN: -. ou will never have a tinning
factory.

Mu. CONNOR said he only wished they could
tin Moran. It was impoituible to carry on a
vigorous public works policy without revenup.

Mu. MORAN cowiplained that the goldielads'
memibers bad been twitted by the Premier
and others with comning forward and asking for
works on the gold~fields. Atthe same tinme it was
suggested that the representatives of the
mining districts did not know what they were,
talking about. Memubers knew the story where
one Lord said to another lord - Young fools are
better than old fools, because a young tool

wi'Ll have time to learn sense and an old one
wilnot." I here were young foolis and old

fools in this I-ouse. Thbe principal goldfields'
member-s were young politicians.

Tme CHAIRIMAN: The hon. nmember is not
in order. He mnust not refer to any section of
the committee as "old tools." It isnot Parlia-
mentary.

Ma. MORAN said he had pleasure in with-
drawingthe expression. It was used in the House
of Coin nions, but of course members were far in
advance of them here. Several miemtbers who had
spoken on this subject were most peculiarly
situated. 'The lion. njember. for Ashbntton
held a proprietary interest in hal f the stations,
the member for West Kinmberley owned half
the cattle, and this was the sort of thing that
accountLed for the milk in the cocoanut.

TH CHAIRMAN: I mnst beg the hon.
member not to impute mnotives in this way.

MR. MORAN said there w:Ls still
another member who lad Fspoken and who
showed the cloven hoof-a bull ock's hoof. There
was good reason why some muembers did not
want the duties brought down, and that was
because it would interfere with their own
living.

Mn. MatnnioN: Imputing motives again.
Mn. MORAN desired to point oat that to

admit preserved meats free would mean a loss
to the revenue of only £8,000. Tlhe Government
said this was too muuch and that it could not
be dora. Such a suggestion was utter rot.
What was a small loss like that compared to
all the miner had done for the country. rthe
meniber for Fremantle himself had told the
House on one occasion that hie did not know
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what the country would hove done had it not
been for the gold discoveries.

XRla MARMiON; True, but we discovered the
gold.

MR. MORAN denied that, for the gold was
found by the prospector, and others took it
from him as quick as possible. A lot had been
said of what had boen done for the miner
in the shape of railways. What actually was the
case was that the mining railways paid double
freights, and were required to pay handsomely,
in order to meet the loss on dufter agricul-
tural lines. Every fibre of trade, commerce,
and mnanufacture in :this colony had been
strengthened by the mining industry, It was
on behalf of the working miner that he pleaded,
for many of them were in a state of absolute
poverty. Coolgardie had Dot been a lucky field
for the man without means. It was not fair
that the miner should be heavily taxed in
order to bolster up the pastoral industry, even
if it were to the interests of some memnbers.
in the Rouse. If the Opposition proposed a no
confidence motion on this very question he
would willingly vote with them.

Tim COMMISSIONE K OF CROWN LANDS
(Ron A. Rt. Richardson) -,I rise to a point of
order, Mr. Chairman. Surely the hon. member
has no right to impute motives.

'fun CRATKtMAII ; o he has net. I am
sorry that I have had to call the hon. member
for Yilgaru to order several Limes this evening.
He has no right toimnputo motives.

M x. SIMPSON remarked that 4uaring recet
deb-ates in the Rouse they bad frequently
heard the word consistency used. It was a
termn initiated by the Premier and other Go-
vernment supporters had run the gauntlet of
the expression during thedebateand had voiced
the sentiment wherever possible. The hon.
mnember for Toodyay was one of those who
wanted consistency. Now that hon. mueniber
when speaking to this question had uttered
sentiments which showed that he really
ought to pay a little more attention to that
strong plea of consistency. It was only twelve
mouthsago that the horn. member had said
the colony was not in a position to supply tin.
ned meat and that the duty should be abolished.

Ma. CLAnscsou Surely one may change his
mind.

MR. SIMPSON : Oh, Jim Crew again. He
believed there was3 one industry where tinned
meat was need where it was really a necessity
of l if e and it was amnong the men employed in
the pearling industry. Those men be had

been informed were largely dependent on it.
All through the country, and he (Mr,
Simpson) did travel about a good deal, he had
heard this mnatter of the duty en preserved
meats spoken of as being a real grievance end
an injustice. It should ho reeDilested that
every tin of' meat cost the miner 3d1 for
cartage in addition to all the other
charges, and the duty meant that each miner
paid on this article alone a sum of X2 5s. a
year through the Customs, Thmb was by
taking the average consumption a stated by
the hon. member for Tilgarn. Even the
Premier himself should sep that this was an
extreme case, and one of grave injustice. It
wasi a grave injustice that an absolute nepes-
s-ity of life should be so heavily taxed.

MRl. MAsinN If there are 6.000 miners
they would pay over £12,000 ab year. Your
figures are wrong.

MRt. SIMPSON said he had never yet at-
tempted to understand the arithmetical calcu-
lations of the hen, member for 1'remanitle, nor
did he kinew any one who did. It did appear
to himi very rsasonable to suppose that
a miner who could not obtain other necessaries
of life should consume 2 lbs. of meat aL day,
and, if so, he would pay in duty between £2 and
£2 10s. every year. Snch a duty was ne t jeust
to those who were really developing the in-
dustries of the country, for it affected every
man who was engaged in working any ria%
product, gold or otherwise. In a season of
drought the people on goldfields would not be
able to use anything elste but this tinned meat.
Of course no man would use preserved meat
who could obtain tresh meat, but this luxury
was not possible in the back - country where
hundreds of men were engaged in developing
the resources of the colony. The item of
£26,000 was not a very great one to add to
the free list. It was cnrious to note that
when the Tariff Board presented its report,
its suggestions were treated with scorn
and coutempt. but very singular, indeed, was
it now to find the Premier following every

Isuggestion contained in the report. He was
glad to recognise the wisdom of the Premier
in altering- his mind.

he P~um(Hon. Sir 3. Forrest) -.Times
haechaned a good deal since that report was

*presented.
Ma. SIM.1 PSON would press upon the Premier

that it would he very desirable for this small
*request en the pa rt of the mining com munity
to lbe complied with. With such a bounding
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revenue as they possessed at the preent, now
was the time for~ tlheum to wake these necessary
reductions in thle Tariff. The duty on pre-
served mneato was a distinct injiutice to people
wvho were doing more than anyone else to
open tip the great resources of the country.

THE COMMISSIONER OF CR0OWN LANDS
(Ron. A. Rt. Richardson) said he only desired to
question the figures presented by the hon.
inember for Gersldton. Thes, preserved

oats. were not used only by the mining comn-
minaity. but by all sections. It was very
reasonale indeed to suppose that 12,000
at least used these moats, and as the duty
collected was only £,000, it was a maxi-
mum allowance to make that the duty
amounted to only 10Os. per head for
these concerned. Now, so far as the
miner was concerned, the sninem5' rights were to
be reduced by 10a. ai year, and that would
square the account.

Mu. TUROSSELL quite agreed that in the
past the miiner had been the most heavily
taxed man in the community, but this was not
so much due to Customs duties as it was to
the conditions in which ho lived, and all this
was being rapidly altered. In a little while
by the completion of railways the cost of ear-
niags would be reduced from 2d. per lbU. to ' d.
In the present alterations in the Tariff the
miner was receiving very labrge benefits, and
he could not ask for more. He had freeI
sugar, free tea, free galvanised iron, and now
he wanted free meat. That was not reasonable.
Fronm the goods which left the Northamt
station every week for the goldfields it wats
estimated that the cost of carriage each week
to the consumpers wras 20,00O. Well, by
Christmas it would be reduced to £65,000 a week,
ora cleargain to the people of the goldfieldseof
£916.000 every week. Jt waslheGorernment
who gave the facilities which made this
tremendous reduction possible. At one time
the cost of carriage to Southern Cross was
£218 a ton. With the railway it, was reduced
to 13, and now it had fallen to 3ws. This was
a big saving to the working itan in his cost
of living, and the wages remained the same as
they wers when be had to pay 2d. a pound on
everything he required. When the railways
were completed the miner would have got
everything he 'ould reasonably expect, and be
had been most generously treated.

Mnt. ILLINGWORTIII thought he cotuld
safely say that he did know something of the
opinions prevailing in the goldfields' districts

on this question, and speaking as a Goldfields'
utleutber, lie belieVed that as to the wholle
schedule thle Minigtty haid brought in, thle
mining dis'rieta would much rather not have.
seeln it at all. The miner did not thank the
Government for this schedule.

THE PAEunmrn: You itre ungr~ateful.

Mu. ILLINQWOWI'H did not think it
wain a question of gratitude, hut one
of wine administration. When ho spoke
to the House ho endeavored to meet the in-
terests of thle whole country. i-lc did not be-
lieve in parochial politics. It wits quite
possible that when lie quoted facts some
members would not believe them; but they
must recollect that when a truth was spokren
and someone did not believe it was the truth,
thalt circumstance did not militate much

taaist the truth. However, comning down to
the position when' the Ministry proposed to
make certain reductions, -%halt he complained
of wast that these reductions would not be
felt by the people who were most in need of
thout. When lie (Mir. Illingworth) opposed
thle remission of the duty on cocoa andl choco-
lateI the Premiier said these were necessaries
of life.

'['Hx ParjfitEs: I did not say thait.

Mac. ILLINGWORTH understood it that
way;- but, at any rate, it still stood that while
this reduction wats made. the remission ofditty
on what was aetualy an essential of life
on the goldfields wats refused. If there
was any foundation for the arguments
used by the Premier when he brought
this schedule forwaird, then most un-
doubtedly the ditty on such at ncessity
of life as tinned meat should be removed.
Ile would press upon the Govern ment the hard-
ship this duty entailed upon the poorer classes
of the community. and the fazt that the man
who went prospectinag-thu real pioneer of
the goldflelds, thle one who shouldured his
"1biucy" and went, into the interior-could niot
exist without this partictular article. It was
the man in the hack country, and that hack
country included the miner and the man in
the jarrah mills, who was forced of necessity
to use this preserved mneat. It was not re-
quired where fresh meat was obtainable.
Personally he had been linable to enter into
the complex calculat ions of the Commissioner
of Crown Lands, but hie (Mr. Illingworth)
would take the hon. member's own figures,
and shlow a different side to them. The aver-
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age per head of population in) the Customs I the hon. member for Nannino advocating
revenue was £95. The Commissioner of the abolition of duty ou tinned mecat, when
Crown Lands and other members had
freely admitted that the duty paid by
those who used this tinned meat amounted
tu l~s. per bead per annuso. In other words,
one-tenth of the whole taxation on a resident
of the goldfields was obtained fromt the duty on
preserved mecats. Where could such a glaring
inequality be shown aa affecting any other
class of the community? rhis questionuf the
duty on preserved meats wait a genuine
grievance. ft could be hoard of on every
goldileld. If the ditty on cocoa had been left
aloine, no goldfields' member would have ob-
jected, neither would ho have objected if the
House had not touched the dutty on tea or
sugar, or even if it incereased the duty on
whisky. The ruiner was quite prepared to
pay his share of the cost of Government. In
fact, if the Tariff Question had not been raised
at all, the intie would not have objected, but
it having been raised, he did want to be con-
suited as to what would be most beneficial to
him. The minor had had to pay Is. a gallon
for his water, and double rates over the rail-
way, and he had never objected. At thesaile
timue, When the duties were being altered, tite
ininer did say thast on the question of preserved
meats he had a real grievuince. It was one of
the moat elementary principles of political
economy, that whewe rovenue was raised
through the Customs the articles that could
not bie produced in the country, and which were
the necessaries of life, should, if possible, enter
free of duty. Lie (9ir. iffingworth) did not
suppose, if the duty were taken off tinned
meats, those who used them would feol any
benefit, but it would remove a substantial
grievance and one of the duties which were
of a particularly annoying and irritating
character. Personally, he believed his own
opinion was shared in by the Minler, and that
was that it would have been far better to con-
tinue the collection of all the duties taken off,
so that the Government would have been able
to carry out the great schemes for developing
the resotuces of the country which they
believed the Premier was anxious to bring
forward. The remission of the du ty asked for
would remove what was a substantial
grievance, and the Premier would be acting
in accord with the interests of the country if
he agreed to include it in the list of articles to
he admitted free of ditty.

Malu LEiFROY said he was not surprised at

the electors had told the hon. member that
Ithis was the only duty they wanted taken
ioff. But this discussion had d isclosed the fact

1that miners were like other men iu their
natural instincts, acid not the superior beinigs.

they were sometimes said to be. All
persons longed naturally for that which

Ithey Could not get, and often it was

1the Very thing they went for. Tinned
mneat could be largely produced it? thiscountry,

Iand the imported article should therefore he
charged with at fair share of tax"ation. When
this question eamte before the Liouse two
years ago, the duty was then reduced in
amo analt,.and ho (Mdr. Lufroy) joined in help-
ing to reduce it. If the Government were now
proposing to further reduce the dutty to a half-
penny per pound, he would support that ; but
there should be- scme duty on imuported. meat,
and the duty ought to be a fa~ir amount. As
to the comupli mnt that this duty irritated the

stock growers if this duty were ta~ken off
tinned meuat; therefore, as one or other sec-
tion had to bear the irritaion, it should be
left where it was. Other duties on food mnight
equally cause irritation, sitch Lts those on jam,
tinned fisih, pickles, and vrious other things
which houn. itemtbers did not propose to put iu
the free list. The only tangible reason given
for, desiring to take the duty off tinned meat
was that, by doing so, some hon. members

Ihoped to deal a blow at another industry in
the colony which at present was struggling
against adlverse circumstances, in many Parts.

MR. WOOD said this discussion had
at least supplied opportunities for the
hon. members for Yilgarn and Nainnine,
as goldfields' representatives, to make
at couple of forcible speeches, whichi
might serve some purpose if telegraphed to
the newspapers on the goldfields. But the duty
on tinned meat was not heavy. Calculating it
in prcportion to the invoice value of a case of
tinned meat, the duty would be only about 15
per cenut. Such a duty Lus that was net oven
protective in its effect on the price of local
ijicat, and the Mining population could well
afford to pay that amount on imported tinned
mueat. 0f c~urse tinned meat was used in a

Ilarger proportion on goldfields than in towns ;
but in fact tinned mueat wvas the most abomin-
able form of food for housekeepers in towns to
put on a table whero other mjeat was obtainable,
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though there was not th. same choice of food
on a goldfield.

MR. RANDELL, referring to Mr. Marmion's
remarks on the annual report of the Collector
of Customns, said the return showed that
the amounts of duty received for the year
1894 were-on hamns, £1,347; on bacion, X7,-05;
and the duties received on some other neces-
sariesi brought up the total to about X10,000.
this sum being in addition to the £6,254,
received on preserved meats. Remembering
also that bran. pollard, hay, chaff, and other
articles were taxed to a considerable extent,
and that some articles enumerated in his
list were taxed to the extent of 100 per
cent.,tbe Government should consider seriously
whether those taxes which had been described
as, irritating to the mining population, while
also affeoting other portions of the community
who ought not to have these taxes inflicted
upon them, could be taken off at the present
time, as proposed in his motion. As
to the struggling industry referred to
by the member for the Moore and
others, it was a necessary thing in
the circumstances of the coiony that pre-
served moats should be imported to a con-
siderable extent, and this was showvn by the
enormous amounts of money paid away for
these importations. Ia the interest of right
and justice to the community at large, the
duty on tinned moat should be removed, as
being of more importance than some duties
which affected a larger number of people. It
was not only the three farthings a pound that
had to be paid by the consumers, but the
merchants' perentage would probably bring
up the amount to a penny per pound.

MR. LOTON said ho would like to see a
reduction of taxation, not only on articles
enumerated in the motion, but on a great many
more. But there was another side to that
question, namely, how far, in present circuin-
stances, were the committee prepared to go
in reducing the revenue? The line must be
drawn somewhere, unless the revenue was to
be very seriously reduced; and if so reduced,
he thought the public works policy that had
.been inauguirated and not yet completed could
not be safely carried on. 'The argument of
the hon. member for Nannies camne to
this, On his Own admission: that if
the duty on tinned meat were taken off,
the relief to miners would be so small as not
to be Appreciable. Therefore there was not so
-much in the objection to this duty as some

members had attempted to make nut. If the
miner wanted relief from taxation, and did
not get it on tinned moat, he would get it in
other ways, and get it mome amply, under this
schedule-particularly in the remission of
duties on tea and sugar, because the miner
paid more duty in a year on tea and sugar
than on tinned muat. Assumuing, for the sake
of argument, that the people on goldfields paid
the whole of the duty that wascoilected on the
importation of tinned meat, how many persons
were residing on and about the goldfields?
(Tan PRMIsER: Twenty thousand.] Yes,
quite that number; and what was the average
amount of duty per head paid on imported
tinned meat-assumning, as ho had said, that
the whole of it wvas imported for tbe mining
population? The average would be Os. Sdt. a
head per annum. He did not think them'iners
,would complain at all of so emiail a proportion
of taxation asi that, though they did not pay it
all. As to this duty being an irritating
grievance amiong the rmnrs, he did not think
there was any such grievance, and, in fact, the
only complaints cme from two or three mem-
bers of this House. Certainly this duty was
not a grievance, and was not excessive, in
comparison with the duty on some other items
in theTariff-on butter and cbeese,for instance.
Those members who had advocated the entire
removal of certain items from the Tariff had
not convinced a majority that there was a
reasonable necessity for the removal; there-
fore he was not prepared to support the
motion.

Question pat, and division taken, with the
following result:-

Ayes . ..
Noes ..

Majority against
Anv.

Mr. George
Air, lllingworth
Mr. Keep
Mr. Leaks
Mr. Randell
Sir. B. F. Shell
Mr. Simpson
Mr. Solomon
Mr Moran (T'eller.)

Motion negatived.
New item;

9
.. .. 17

8
Noes.

Mr. Burt
Mr. Clarkson
Mir. Conner
Sir John Forrest
Mr. A. Forrest
Mr. Harper
Mr. Hsssell
Dir. Loton
Mr. Itarmion
iMr. Fiesse
Mir. Bichardson
Mr. H. W. Shell
Sir J. G. LEe-Steere
Mr. Throssell
Mr. Venn,
Mr. Wood
Mr. Lofroy (Tdlier.)
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Usa. RANDELL moved that the item
"cheesec" be added to the schedule.

THE PRUEIR (Eon. Sir J. Forrest) said
the amount of duty received last year wee
£C1,170. lie hoped the motion would U0ot be
sutpported.

Question put, and division takeon, with Lte
following result -

Ay esa.................
Noes .. . . .. 15

Majority against
Arts.

Mr. George
Mr. lllingwerth
Mr. Keep)
Mr. Moran
Mir, Randall
DIlt. R. F. Shell
Mfr. H. IV. Shell
Mr. E"iopson
Mlr. Leake (Tdele.)

.6
Noi-:6.

Alir. Burt
ISir Joins Forrest
M1r. A. Forrest
M3r, Hare
DMr. Hassell
.11r. Lefroy
Mr. ILotoss
Mr. Marinion
Mr, i'iesse
Mr Hiebartleon1
Sir J. G. Lee.Steucre
Mr. lbrossell
Mr. Venn
Mr. Wood
]&r. Clarkson (ffller.)

Noction uegatived.
New item:
Ma. RANI)ELL said that, as the Govern-

went were determined to resist any additions
to the free list, he intended only to provpose
one wore item, iand it was one on whichlihe
felt very strongly, on which some hon. mecin-
hers upon the samue side felt very strong~ly, and
on which the popiilationini towns felt strongly.
Hie moved that the item " horned cattle and
sheep for slaughter " be added to the
schedule.

MR. R. F. SHOIJ& said there wats
evidently a desire to have protective
dutties in this colony, and the only
pirotection which the pastoral interests in the
North had got, was the duty on imported live
stock and the duty on tinned meat. As bon.
members generally were net prepared to dio
away with the duties on flour, chaff, and other
articles which were necessaries in the North,
and could not be raised locally, he was not
prepared to vote for the abolition of the only
duties on imports which were produced iu the
North. He wa going to vote, therefore, for
protection against the abolition of the duty
on imported live stock.

Mn. RA.N DELL said he might explain that

he was perfectly in accord with the hon,
member's contention, except that he (Mr.
Randell) would have liked to reduce these
dutties in amount, instead of removing them to
the free List; hut the forms of the Mouse

precluded has from moving to reduce any
'litty in a schedule that was not before the
couiittc. As there wats now only the free
list before the committee, he could not deal
with anly ad valoreme or specific duties, except
by moving to transfer particular articles to the
f ree list. He woul4 like to see the duty on flour
IOd Liced to £41 a ton, and the duties on chaff,
boran, and pollard also reduced. He felt it
wag imperative on him, in the intorest of the
vonsutners in towns, to propose the abolition
of the duty on imported live stock, this being
he only formn in which ho could wove at

Poresent.
Question put and division taken, with the

following result:-

Ayes.......... 8. .

Majority against ... .. 7

A ras.
Mr. George
M~r. Illingwortb
"fr. Jamnes
M.r. Leake
Mr. Aforan
Mr. Rlandell
Mr, Wood
Mr, Simpson (Te41cr.)

Noss.
Mr. Burt
Mr. 4Jlarkson
Sir John Forrest
Air. A. Forrest
ATr. Hinrper
Air. Hassell
Mr. Lefroy
Dir. Loton
Mr. Piesse-
Mr. Richardson
Mr. Rt. F. S boll
Mr. H. IV. Sholl
Sir J. G. Lee S teere
Dir. Vesin
M~r. Throssell (Teller).

Moticn negatived.
New item :
Mn. JAMES moved that the itemr 'cocoft

nibs " be added to the schedule. He said the
aLmount received from this duty was not much,
and by admitting- this article free as a, raw
material, a local industry for the manufacture
of cocoa might be stimulated. He believed
Such an industry would lie started, with this
encouragement.

THE PREMIER (Hon. sir J. Forrest) said
the Governmnt would not object to the
lao tion.

Qu~estion put and passed, and the item added
to the schedule.

New item :
MR. GEORGE moved that the item

chumns" be aidded to the schedule.
Question put and negatived.
New item:
M&. JAMES said two or three small items

which were not covered specifically by the
present Tariff Act, were used as raw materials
iti the mantufucture Of Soap and candles. The
tnuti# &in these articles did not realise much,
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but the articles were somewhat important
in the expense of working a comparatively
small industry, which be hoped to see extended.
in this colony. Candle easing wrappers now
camne in under the definition of " cardboard,"
and subject to duty. Another article required
in this industry was soft wood for the making
of candle and soap, boxes, and there being no
local wood suitable, the duty on imported
wood was a charge on the industry.

THE PREMIER aid deal in balk was
charged only 5 per cent.

Ma. JAMES said the amount was small, but
it would be a help to this industry if soft
wood for these pur poses were admitted free.
Another raw material required in this industry
was candle wick. Re moved, in the first in-
stance, that the item " candle wick" be added
Wo the schedule.

Ma. GEORGE supported this, and the other
itemse mentioned, as being raw materials, which
should be admitted free. It was no argument
that because such an itemn appeared small, it
was not important to a struggling local in-
dustry. Persona engaged in soap and candle
snaking had not asked for a bonus, and they
should have the help wh ich was now proposed.
He knew that in Victoria the alass of candles
which were being exported to Western Aus-
tralia, at 4d. a pound, under the bonus; system,
were sold in Victoria to storekeepers at 6d. a
pound. On a small matter like that in the
motion, the Government might reasonably
give up the amount of revenue, and help a
local industry.

Mr. CLARKSON said the Committee had
hoard quite enough about candle wicks. All
the concessions which that side of the House
intended to make had been made.

Question put and negatived.
Mr. JAMES said he had intended to move on

the other items already suggested, but after
the utterance just imade, from a back bench,
which he tookto be a sort of Ministerial utter.
ance, he would not move further.

Schedule as amended, agreed to.
New clause:
MR. LEAKE said he had given notice of his

intention to propose the addition of a new
clause, with the object of reducing the general
ad valorem duty from 15 to l0oper cent.

POINT OF ORDER.

THE ATTORNEY - GENERAL (Ron. 8.
Hurt) ros to a point of order, and asked for the
Chairman's ruling as to whether it ias comn-

petent for the proposed new clause to be put.
If it could be put, in accordance with, the
Standing Orders, the better course would be,
at that late hour, to adjourn and have the
discussion at another sitting.

Ma. LEAKE moved that the following be
added to the Bill as at new clause:-" 'That the
Fourth Schedule to the 'Tariff Act, 1893, is
hereby amended by striking out the words
'15 per cent.,' in the fourth line thereof, and
inserting in lieu thereof the words, 10 per
cent.' "

TUE PREMIER (lion. Sir J. Forrest) said
this proposal would reduce the revenue by
about .£15,000. The amount received last
year was not so much as might be expected
for the present year.

TntE CIJAIRMAX, referring to the point of
Order, said: Ron. members will please notice
that the Bill committed to us is one for repeal-
ing certain duties. Theire is nothing about
reducing;i the Bill is simply one for repealing.
Before I cain put this proposed new clause to
the committee, I apprehend it will be
ncceay for an instruction to come from the
Rouge to the committee to that effect, because
this motion, if carried, would lead to the
alteration of the title of the Bill; and, as far
as I understand the matter, it is entirely
foreign to the lpcIuciple of the Bill, which is
one of absolute repeal. We can only consider
the proposal in committee on receiving
instructions from the House to that effect.

Ma. LEAKE: I wish to question your ruling.
Sir, and to take the Speakers ruling on the
subject. I understood the Speaker to say that
when aBill had been read a second time, it
was not necessary for a recommendation from
His Excellency to come down, before an
addition could be made to it such as I now
propose.

[Objection in writing handed in.J
The Speaker resumed the chair.
THE CHAIRMAN stated the point of

-order as follow. :-According to Standing
Order 142 (Order read). I have ruled
that the lieu. member for Albany cannot pro-
pose this motion, because its object is to reduce,
whereas the 1Bil1 committed to our considera-
tion is one for the absolute repeal of certain
duties. The ban. member has objected to my
ruling.

THEs SPEAKER: 1 aim certainly of opinion
that the ruliug of the Chairman Of Com1-
mittees is right. No amendmentecan be made
in committee adverse to the principle of a
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Bill agred on by the House upon the second
reading; and there is no doubt the principle
of this Bill is to repeal the duty on certain
articles in the Tariff Act of 1893. 1 think the
hon. member for Albany, in hisd remnarks, has
misquoted what I had said previously, in
stating that I said a proposed addition
to the Dill need not come down as a recomn-
mendation from His Excellency the Governor.
-What I did say was that this House could
deal with this Bill exactly as it could deald
with any Bill which did not require a recomn-
mendation from the Governor.

'The Speaker left the chair.

IN COMMITTEE.

THE C IUMA.N said another proposed new
Clause had been placed in his hand, to which
the Same ruling wv )Idd apply.

MR. LEAKS asked whether tho same object-
Lion would hold good against a proposal to
reduce the tobacco duties.

THE CHAIltMAN: Yes.
Preamble:
Agreed to.
Title:
kin. LEAKE asked whether it wats compe -

tent to alter the title.
THE CHAIRMAN Eaid that, a the substance

of the Bill bad not been altered, the title
could not be altered without an instruction
from the Hdouse to the Comumittee b.eing first
obtained.

Tritle a-greed to.
Bill reported, with amendments.

ADJOURNMENT.

The House adjourned at 11.22 o'clock, p.m.

3C gcislaiit asseinbfn,
Tuesday, 30th juty, 1805.

.Jfanicipal Just itictiots Bill: drin raiy-Dqrni-

mny 81001ce, etc., int Rims. at Rocky lay: leqis-
lathve ('stecil's .lfessge ; il ntnt c-i/d ical
Act .Ainendinen P ill: secoeci nadinqg-Sdect
(?en1wtitees: crirtesien4 qf ;xnrCrs - I.a'idisurs
ad Feeding Slt& /110.- second rain-Fre

Use of 'lecyaaphs bkt Mejubers of Pnrireani
Notice of.1Motion dischatjed-Adjurrniticnt.

THE SPEAKER Look the chair at 4.30
o'clock p..

PAYERS.

MUNICIPAL INSTlTUTIONS BILL.
TIRD READIN0.

Bill read at third time and transmitted to
the Legislative Council.

DEPOSITING OF STOINE, &c., IN RIVER
AT ROCKY BAY.

LEGISLATIVE COUNCIL'S MESSAGE.

IN COMMITTEE.

Consideration Of MR. ILYNGicwoiTEr's motion
-namely, that the resolution of the Legislative
Council .contined in its Messnge No. 1, be
referred to a Select Committee-was re-

sumed.
THE DIRECTOR OF PUBLIC WORKS

(Hon. H. W. Villn) said that; since this matter
was under discussion in the previous week lie
bad laid on the tl~blo a drawing made to scale,
which had been prepared for the information

of bon. members, showing exactly the position
of the quryfcea ok Bay, Land the
amount oenrah ntalready made b h
tide. Thuse hon. members who had lately

Ivisited the works, or had examined the draw-
ing, would see how very small was the amount
of encroachmenta acomnpared with theoriginal
water line, and how little cause there was for
alarmn at present. The yellow line, on the
drawing showed the possible amount of
encroachment which might be expected
when the two moles in course of con-
struction were completedi and even if the
water line should reach the yellow mark
as shown on the drawing, the encroachment
would still boar Stich a small proportion to the
whole of the river space available for naviga-

*Lion as not to excite any fear of incon ven ience
*resulting to the river traffic. Outside the
qcetiona oA insmtsdiate traffic on the river

Point of Order. [30 JULY, 1895.]


